GREENClean for the Hospitality & Tourism Sector
“Changing the Way you Clean”
GREENClean is a revolutionary environmentally safe methodology of cleaning that
reduces chemical use by up to 100% whilst reducing air pollution and improving the
environmental credentials of your business

GREENClean delivers substantial savings on traditional cleaning chemicals – at least
50%.
GREENClean protects your employees and customers from toxic emissions from cleaning
chemicals and reduces allergic reactions to chemicals – a growing Health & Safety concern.

No Capital Costs
Immediate Substantial savings
No Long-Term Commitment – Initial Trial period available
Better for People and the Planet
We believe that your experience after starting the GREENClean system will be to become
a customer for life.
It’s Green, Clean and Environmentally Friendly and reduces your cleaning chemical costs by
at least 50% - immediately

Key benefits
-

Reduced Cleaning Chemical Costs – at least 50%
No Capital Costs
Improves the health of your employees and guards against allergies and irritants
Improves the health of your customers – especially those with allergies
Minimises waste from used cleaning chemical containers
o Supporting the War against Plastics
Reduces the environmental impacts of cleaning products
Reduces emissions caused by the transportation of chemicals
Reduces the chemical load/cost on your wastewater treatment plant – where
applicable

www.gclean.ie
GREENClean, c/o Green Trading Company, Eastgate Village, Little Island, Cork 021-4354688

CONTACT US NOW to start your GREENClean journey – maurice@gclean.ie
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How does the GREENClean System Work?
GREENClean has partnered with TERSANO to bring their patented LotusPro Stabilised
Aqueous Ozone (SAO) system to the Hospitality and Tourism Sector.
We provide the hardware to the hotel and train staff how to use and provide ongoing
support. The system requires a standard single-phase socket nearby plus a mains water
supply. GREENClean will deliver the system and install it in conjunction with the hotels
maintenance department.
The standard service includes for usage of up to 15,000 litres of Stabilised Aqueous Ozone
(SAO) water that can be used for cleaning or sanitising with a life span of 24 hours for
sanitising and 6 days for cleaning. Staff fill their bottles with fresh SAO daily as required
from the central production facility.
We initially encourage hotels to install a GREENClean system in the Accommodation
Services department and start using it within bedrooms and general public areas, including
reception, toilets, restaurants and bars, etc. as well in the back of house general areas. As it
proves its efficacy and cost savings a typical hotel will either just expand its use or could
install a second machine to cover the ground floor, leisure and meeting/conference areas.
Depending on the size of the hotel additional machines may be located in Leisure Centres,
Spas, etc.
Where can you use GREENClean?
-

Bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms
Corridors and General public areas
Toilets and public bathrooms
Leisure Centres and Spas
Meetings and Conference areas
Offices and Back of House areas – stores, bathrooms, corridors, etc.
Restaurants, bars, lounges

What about Food Production areas?
It is FDA certified and safe to use in food preparation areas – we will work with kitchen staff
to ensure that HACCP regulations are maintained and supply a dedicated machine &
cartridges if required.
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GREENClean – The Science
Stabilised Aqueous Ozone (SAO) water is produced by the patented TERSANO LotusPRO. It
is the result of ozone, created from the air, being infused into water. The extra oxygen
atom, becoming O3, is what makes it a powerful oxidizer. The LotusPro unit creates SAO
water which simply means its effective life has been extended. The water-based form makes
it easy to use in spray bottles, mop buckets and more.
This SAO water is a versatile cleaner that does the work of general purpose cleaners. The
extra oxygen molecule infused in the lotus PRO activates the water to dislodge and lift dirt
and debris. Glass and all-purpose cleaners, light degreasers, plus floor, carpet and
upholstery cleaners are all replaced by it. The powerful oxidizing ability of ozone makes it a
deodorizer and even provides an extra measure of sanitizing as it cleans.
Ozone in water has been used for 100 years to disinfect drinking water, wash fresh produce,
keep swimming pool water safe, and much more. It is one of the most powerful oxidizers,
which means it attacks and “consumes” bacteria, viruses, odours, mould, fungi - anything
that comes into contact with it. SAO water has been approved for food-contact surface
sanitizing by the USA FDA Food Code, demonstrating its effectiveness and safety. The
concentration of ozone follows approved levels for performance.
GREEN SEAL: The SAO water meets Green Seal™ Standards GS-37 as a safe and effective
cleaner, and GS-53 as a safe and effective sanitizing agent based on performance,
concentration of product, minimized packaging, and protective limits on VOCs and human &
environmental toxicity.
SAO water is as safe as water! Scoring all zeros on the hazard scale it requires no PPE
(personal protective equipment).
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What does the GREENClean System Cost?
Our model is to provide the system to each business at no capital cost, thereby freeing up
capital for other projects. GREENClean substantially reduces cleaning chemicals costs
from day one – in reality the GREENClean system costs nothing as the savings will
outweigh the cost of the service!
The standard model works as follows;

Large Hotels – up to 15,000 Litres per annum
-

Only €450 per month payable bi-monthly in advance (€900 x 6 = €5,400)

This includes up to 15,000 litres of SAO per annum. (Providing up to 24 hours Sanitising and
Cleaning time). That is only 36c per litre of cleaning liquid.
If required each additional 3,000 litres (or part) of SAO costs €750.

Smaller Hotels/Leisure Centres/Restaurants, etc. – up to 9,000 Litres per
annum
-

Only €360 per month payable bi-monthly in advance (€720 x 6 = €4,320)

This includes up to 9,000 litres of SAO per annum. (Providing up to 24 hours Sanitising and
Cleaning time). That is only 48c per litre of cleaning liquid.
If required each additional 3,000 litres (or part) of SAO costs €750.

A 5% discount applies where the client signs up to a Standing Order
Additional discounts of 10% apply to members of GreenHospitality.ie or other recognised
environmental certification programmes
VAT @ 23% will be charged

CONTACT US NOW to start your GREENClean journey – maurice@gclean.ie
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The No-Commitment Trial
-

GREENClean system is installed and left in place for one month.
On-site setup and training delivered

Cost - €750
We ask each business to monitor their cleaning chemical consumption and cost savings
during this trial period to see the savings achieved.
At the end of the trial period if the business decides not to proceed with the GREENClean
system the unit is removed and we refund the business €375 – The business will have saved
at least €375 in cleaning chemicals during this trial period which means the trial will have
cost nothing.
As we fully expect each business to be delighted with the GREENClean System the
standard service would commence starting month 2.

CONTACT US NOW to organise your Trial – maurice@gclean.ie
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